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The Philippine Penal Code (Article 2, Section 5; Article 340, Corruption of Minors; Article 341, White
Slave Trade) makes prostitution illegal but many cities license the girlie bars and massage parlors
as fronts for prostitution and the government has rules about girls getting checked for Stds so that
they can get a card saying they're safe for customers. Even if they're charged as prostitutes, the fine
is less than $10. As a john, these laws don't concern you. There are plenty of willing girls on the
street and in the bars.There are street walkers and freelancers who accost tourists everywhere in
the entertainment districts looking for business but if you want to play it safe, ask for hospitality girls
at your hotel or stick with the girlie bars, saunas and massage parlors.The safest banks are:Allied
Banking Corp.Bank of the Philippine Islands Hong Kong Bank.Philippine National Bank Shanghai
Bank.UCPI.Just to play it safe, ask to see the girls' ID cards that you hire to make sure they're over
18 to keep it legal.You can extend your visa indefinitely without leaving the country simply by going
to either the immigration office or a travel agency, paying a fee, making a photocopy of your
passport and getting the paperwork processed which may take a week or two.Some girls work as
virgins and do oral only. Simply ask for a cherry girl.In Asia in general, everything is negotiable
which includes the cost of sexual services and even hotel fees so if you feel like it, offer a price a
little lower than what they quote and see what happens. They often try to overcharge tourists unless
they know you've been around a bit.They'll test you by asking how much you'll give them, either the
hooker or the taxi driver to see how naÃ¯ve you are then if you come off ignorant to reality, they'll
double or even quadruple the normal price. Find another foreigner like you who's been there awhile
or even a cool local and get him to clue you in on prices and other things. If you don't know the
price, get them to quote a price then automatically offer half and see what they do. What do you
care about embarrassing yourself? They just see you as another dumb foreigner and won't even
remember what you look like tomorrow.In general, there are two rates for all hookers in Asia, one is
short-time which is a sex act done in a half hour or so and the other is all night long. Manila is
generally the most expensive area of the Philippines for both sex and hotels. Once you leave, sex
and accomodations get much cheaper, as low as 25% the cost in Manila.Olongapo is divided into
two parts:Subic Bay, where many of the bars that used to service American navy personnel are still
there like the Missouri Lounge, Runway and Top Gun. Stay at the Paradise Beach Hotel.
Magsaysay, geared more for the locals but tourists are welcome. Stay at Arlene's Inn, 18 18th St.,
222-2006.On the island of Mindanao, in Davao City, there are hooker bars on McArthur
Hwy.Besides Boracay, one of the few other unspoiled resort areas is the resort city of San Fernando
in La Union province in the west near the South China Sea or a little further south, the even more

beautiful San Fabian near the Lingeayan Gulf.Dagupan City in Pangasinan is about 120 miles north
of Manila. You can get a bus there from the Pantranco Norte bus terminal at Cubao. It has a healthy
nightlife. If you're driving up, stop at the town of Calisio, about 90 miles north of Manila and spend a
night at the Pangasinan Village Inn/ PVI which has a massage parlor in it with some healthy young
girls. If you're really upper class, try the Puerto Azul resort at Batangas, an island near Manila for
good sex for a fee.Tourist InformationPhilippines#106Dot Bldg.Tm Kalaw St., ErmitaManila,
Philippines632-524-1703Fax: 632-521-6165come.to.cebu, resort for disabled people in
philippines.filipinolinks.commanilaguide.comp
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